OVERVIEW
This guide explains how to use the milestone timeline, review progression milestones and answers some common questions.

APPLIES TO
HDR Supervisors

MILESTONE WORKFLOW

![Milestone Workflow Diagram]

COMMON QUESTIONS

1. Why are milestones showing on my dashboard?
If a student you supervise has an overdue milestone or a milestone that is due within the next 8 weeks, you will get a prompt on your landing page in a Milestones table. The purpose of this is to allow you to assist the HDR student to plan for this upcoming milestone and ensure they are on track.

Welcome to INSPIRE
Inspire is a candidature management tool for higher degree by research students, their supervisors, external examiners and related support staff.
HDR Students can use Inspire to submit degree management forms, manage their Milestones, plan, record and manage their skills development, manage their thesis submission and examination.
HDR Supervisors can monitor the progress of their students through Milestones, manage candidature variations and examination tasks, engage with the HDR Supervisor Development Program compliance and book into available training courses, and view their Register of HDR Supervisors status.
External Examiners can download a thesis for examination and upload their final report. Please contact us if you would like more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Due Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03-jul-23</td>
<td>Final Thesis Review Recommendation (Supervisor)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Milestones**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Milestone</th>
<th>Due Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ms</td>
<td>24-jul-23</td>
<td>Final Thesis Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss</td>
<td>26-may-23</td>
<td>Intention to Submit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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You and your student will also receive an email to advise you that you have an upcoming milestone 8 weeks prior to the due date. You and your student will continue to receive fortnightly reminders until the milestone is submitted. When a milestone becomes overdue it will turn red on the dashboard.

2. What is a milestone timeline?
The timeline shows all a student’s milestones required for their candidature. It allows the student to proactively plan and manage their time during their candidature by being aware of upcoming milestones that you and they need to complete as part of their successful progression in the degree.

If you hover over a Milestone, it indicates the timeframe for completion. Completed Milestones are indicated in green, and overdue Milestones are indicated in red.

Students can access the Milestone documentation either by clicking the link on the timeline or via the table below the timeline.

8 weeks prior to a student’s Milestone due date, a reminder notification is sent to students and supervisors.

If students submit a degree management form to change from full-time to part-time or vice versa, or an intermission request, once the degree management form is approved, all future deadlines for
Milestones including the expected thesis submission date adjust automatically.

3. Accessing a student’s Milestone timeline
You can access a student’s Milestone timeline in two ways.

The first way is to click on the milestone title on your landing page if the milestone is due in the next 8 weeks or is overdue.

Welcome to INSPIRE
Inspire is a candidacy management tool for higher degree by research students, their supervisors, external examiners and related support staff.

HDR Students can use Inspire to submit degree management forms, manage their Milestones, plan, record and manage their skills development, manage their thesis submission and examination.

HDR Supervisors can monitor the progress of their students through Milestones, manage candidacy variations and examination tasks, engage with the HDR Supervisor Development Program compliance and book into available training courses, and view their Register of HDR Supervisors status.

External Examiners can download a thesis for examination and upload their final report.
Please contact us if you would like more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Due Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05-Jul-23</td>
<td>Final Thesis Review Recommendation (Supervisor)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Milestones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ms</th>
<th>- milestones due soon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Due Date</td>
<td>Final Thesis Review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24-Jul-23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Miss</th>
<th>- overdue milestones</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Due Date</td>
<td>Intention to Submit 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-May-23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If your students do not have any upcoming or overdue milestones, you can select timeline from the Degree Management tab.
And then select the correct student from the drop down.

**Timeline**

- **Start Date:** 24 Feb 2020
- **End Date:** 13 Feb 2024

Both will result in you being navigated to the milestone timeline.

**4. How as a Supervisor will I know if I have a Milestone to action?**

Supervisors will receive an email from Inspire when a student they are supervising has submitted a Milestone that requires their attention. When opened the email will contain a URL that will log you into Inspire. Please ensure your role is set to ‘Principal Supervisor’ in the top right-hand corner to see your student’s milestones. The milestone will appear on your Welcome page.

**Email message that will display in your Outlook Inbox.**

![email](https://example.com/email.png)

**Inspire**

**Action Required: Confirmation of Candidature submitted by**

**URL that will appear as part of your notification email message.**


In addition to the email, when you log into Inspire you will see any forms that you need to action listed on your dashboard.
5. As a Supervisor, how do I action forms requiring attention?

Once you log in to Inspire, your Welcome Page will load. You will find a list of your students and any forms requiring your attention will appear in the grid under the student’s name.

The Date field is the date you are required to action the form by. The Title is which type of form the student has submitted. To access the form click on the form title.

6. What if there are no forms showing on the Welcome Page, but I know there are forms to be actioned?

If you have more than one role, for example you are both an Associate Supervisor and a Principal Supervisor, or you are both a HDR Coordinator or Academic Advisor as well as being a Supervisor, you may need to select the correct role before you see your forms requiring attention.

You do this by clicking on the Please select a role drop down in the top right corner of the screen.

7. Accessing a student’s previous milestones

Select Milestones and a drop-down menu will appear. Select the milestone you want to view.
The milestone record will now show. If you supervise more than one student you will need to select the student in the top drop down menu.

8. What documents does a student need for their Milestone?

Please note document names need to be succinct, that is, not too long and do not contain any special characters such as apostrophes.

To complete milestone(s) students will require the following mandatory materials:

- Copy of relevant Ethics Approval (if applicable)
- Draft Research Proposal (Interim Pre-Confirmation of Candidature Milestone Only)
- Research Proposal (Confirmation of Candidature Only)
• Draft Chapters (Mid Candidature and Interim Reviews)
• Draft Full Thesis (Final Thesis Review & Interim Post Final Thesis Review)
• Evidence of Oral Presentation (Not required for Interim Milestones) 
  NB: You need to complete your presentation before you sign off on your milestone – once you have signed off you cannot revisit and edit your milestones in Inspire, and your supervisors do not have the ability to upload documents.
• Written feedback for Oral Presentation (if required by your College)
• Completion Plan – using your own plan or the OGR template. The OGR template can be found by clicking HDR Completion Plan on the left of the Milestones webpage or gantt chart (XLSX 787KB)

For College specific requirements please check the Milestones webpage, OGR website.

9. How do I as a Supervisor make comments and my recommendation?

Scroll to the section below the Student Details to find required Supervisor Recommendation questions and comments. Mandatory fields are marked with a small red asterisk, please ensure all mandatory responses are answered before attempting to sign the form.

10. What do I do if my student has not provided enough information?

You should answer ‘no’ and provide some comments in response to the question ‘Has the student fulfilled the requirements for this Milestone and stage of candidature and provided sufficient detail?’

This will return the form to the student with your comments for them to address and resubmit. Please note: once you sign the form, no further documents or information can be added.

11. How are forms submitted and sent to the next person?

Once all mandatory fields have been filled in, you will need to sign and submit your responses to send the form to the next stage of processing. Please note if you make any changes to the form after signing, you will need to click the Sign button again.
12. Can I save a form to return to for later decision making?
All forms in Inspire can be saved to work on at a later date, so long as they have not been Submitted and sent to the next stage in the workflow process.

Do not sign the form. Click the blue Save button located in the bottom right-hand corner of the form.
13. Where do I find saved forms?
Saved Forms will stay active and keep appearing in the Forms requiring your attention grid on the Welcome page of Inspire.

14. Will I receive any notification of the final outcome of the student’s application?
All relevant people will receive a copy of the final application outcome once finalised and emailed to the student.

15. What if I forget to check my Inspire Welcome Page for forms requiring my attention?
Every second Tuesday, supervisors will receive an email from Inspire with links to forms that require attention. Click on the link to access Inspire and action the form.

16. What does it mean if the Intellectual Property Assigned field is blank?
If the Intellectual Property Assigned field is blank, this means it has not been completed or is not required. It is OK for it to stay blank.

17. Can a student view comments on the progress of their Milestone?
Yes, a student can see each Comment added to their Milestone submission. Below is an example of the College Delegate outcome and additional comment. This system creates total transparency.

Please select Milestone outcome:
- Continuation of Candidature
- Recommend upgrade to PhD (student must apply through the degree transfer form)
- Recommend downgrade to Masters (student must apply through the degree transfer form)
- Recommend 3 Month probationary period to resubmit Milestone
- Recommend Ongoing or Escalating Difficulty Progressing (only once a student has already had a 3 month probationary period)

Additional Comments
Dear [Student Name],

Congratulations on an excellent Mid-Candidature milestone. Great to see publications are on the way.

Also, I am looking forward to seeing your research progress further.

Please note:
- If the outcome is ‘Upgrade to PhD’ or ‘Downgrade to Masters’, your student will need to submit a “Degree Transfer or Significant Change to Project” form in Inspire under the ‘Degree Management’ tab.
- If the outcome is ‘3-month probationary period to resubmit Milestone’, a new due date for the same Milestone will be set by the HDR Progression Team, and the student will redo the same Milestone.
18. Will a student be notified of their Milestone outcome?
Final outcome email notifications will be sent to the student and other users involved in the process.

19. Can I print a Milestone form?
Yes, the print button is available if you wish to either print your student’s milestone or print it to a PDF for your own records. It will still be available in Inspire for you to view even once it is submitted and completed.

Need more help?
For more information about the Milestones refer to the website and Team:
hdr.progression@flinders.edu.au.